CONSTRUCTION ALERT

OC Public Works (OCPW) contractors will complete the remaining electrical work, stairway repairs, and remove construction materials from the project site.

WHAT: OC Public Works contractors will complete the remaining electrical work and stairway repairs as part of the overall bridge rehabilitation project. OC Public Works contractors have previously replaced the fence and anchor bolts, patched deteriorated concrete, installed cathodic protection and new paint to extend the service life of the bridge until its scheduled replacement in 2021.

OC Public Works contractors will be on-site to complete the remaining work and remove materials from the project site through Sunday, April 15, barring further weather delays.

Public Access to the bridge will remain closed until Sunday, April 15. All pedestrian traffic will be routed to the on-street crossing approximately 1,800 feet south of the bridge. See detour below.

WHEN: Approximate Remaining Work Schedule:
Beginning Monday, March 12, contractors will be on-site to complete the final electrical work and stairway repairs. This work is expected to occur through Sunday, April 15.

This schedule is subject to change due to weather and other factors.

WHERE: Adjacent to Coast Hwy between Doheny Park Road and Palisades Drive, see map below.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Shannon Widor
OC Public Works
Shannon.Widor@ocpw.ocgov.com
714.667.9759
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